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Hungarian refugee, who was editor: and -Journalist in Hungary
'Althcsftg he has not .visietkifungaiy in recent years hei-has sub-sources
in that country and Yugoslavia. Neither their reliability nor his can
be evaluated due to lack of substantiating material.-

1. After the war, many administrative funds Of the forA7er German 'Service were .
left for the greatest part in the hands of individual heads of services,
and in some cases the funds remained in centers outside of Germany. The dame
is true of codes used by the intelligence agencies and their netwOrks, which
have been revived anew by tie -Soyiet Service.

-2. In the Balkans, the administrative funds of the German Service have remained
hidden and left for safekeeping as follows: 4

./
(a) Administrative funds used in Tgoslavia are now in the haildeOf former

SS Captain Mandia, who Ifs in Salzburg, Austria.
Pleie(1	 -

(b) Adminietrativefunds from Rumania are now'in the hands of former $S
Major Auner, who is also, 	 in Salzburg.	 •

(c)Administrative funds of . theSpeo.al Section, Class VI-E, are now in the
hands of former SS Maj. Dr. Wilhelm Hoettl, who published the book entitled
"The Secret Front" under, the pseudonym of Walter Hagen, and who is now in
Iltasee.	 .

(d) Administrative f4;.4s from tge office of former chief Ultenbrunner are
now in the hands of co1.1:Ctto SKORZEff, who is *forking in Spain and countries
belonging to the Neer Eat Arab league. ..' ,	 '	 '
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(e) Administrative,fuede from Albania are noW lathe hands of former SS
Brigadier Genera 1Tit*=, whop:: whereabouts are unknom.

3. Doctor Grub,' Chief of the "Nahost-Abtelill”egm (Nita! East Department), Formerly
the Milhamstrasse /Department,, made_cottgot with the" Soviet Service during 
the war. After the Mar he connected	 his entire network to the_Snyiet Service
tbrough_soxtet Dllost_Saimtvvv, a IlearTastimmi -7>tfie greatest part of the 	 r

. in the countries belonging to the Nearnet is operating- in el3a.ucans and
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-.East  Arab 'eagle.
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4. The Economic Service has,been attached/ to the Soviet Service /through
Doctor qaudinli who since 19484, been one of the leaders of his
intellilacCianter in Bucharest, where the Cominform Economic Bureau is
also located.

Nehost-Abteillungis directed toward disrupting the Near East Commend
in relation to the Atlantic Pact, and organizing local wars in the Near

- .East .and%galkans . through extremikk2mationalistmOvebentmi'and-tielllegailY'.
pending arms and techhiCA personnel to these areas for this purpose. A Special
school has been establiiihed in Feodosiya in the Ciimea. Doctor
groh 1ni teach8P.An.tha school. To coordinate thistwork,_Doctor Grob	 :.
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frimrJerusilem. The MUM has a Wriin passport inair the name of Matra
Dayalibi,
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6. A second line of this network is connected with Liselotte !taller from Dresden.
who is married to former SS Haj. Fawsi al Q.audcd, of Palestinian descent.
The latter is employed by the Soviet Service for /Work/in/ Syria, Palestine
and Beirut, as well as with centers of former Nazi intelligence and political
service sections in Argentina.

7. A Third lin is Connected with Soviet ColonelAeontiyer in Rumania, where
Doctor Claudius and former German Intelligence experts, Stelzer and Rantzaa,
are located.

8. 	
•

Afte-r the war, the following two transportation groups to transport personnel, .
material, money and the like were established. 	 "	 1

Y. (a) The Adessa group has centers in Rome and Madrid!. Its 'organizer was
Clara Stauffler, former secretary to von Stohreri former German ambassador

. in Madrid and personal friend of King Feria*, who wicks in Egypt and the,
Near East.	 •

(b) The Neap group haa its center in Munich. It was organized earlier
by SS Major Pabbara to transport former Moslem matters of SS organizations
from German,' end Austria te Syria, Lebanon, and the Near East. Transportation
lines were by air from Munich and Italy to the Batt.:
9. The Odessa group tranaporied.Dr. Ante Pavelic from Italy under the name of
Aranyos,Pal , and passport 74,369 issued by the Red Cross in Rome on
5 JAY 1948. The groups also transported personnel to Syria, Egypt, Pakistan
and other Near East Countries ..	 "	 •

.	 .

, 10. The sale and transportation otainuwaa organized by Brans Roetsel, who
travels under the nano of Habib Said ' •

- 11. One of the group's leading agents is farmer SS 1st Lt. Arthur Scheidler who
:lives somewhere in Germany. His wile, Iris Scheiller, is also an agent
who lives in Altassee.

12. iron Hammel, personal adjutant to Nettin Borman, who was recently arrested in
Austria, also belonged to this group. 	 •

13. Five.Hdidred Old pieces were lefh for private safe-keeping in Greece.
_ Connections with the Commulist movement were established in 1944 through a group

of Communist who were freed from the Dachau Concentration Capp. 	 .

14. Arms being sold in the Near East bear the name of German firm, but are manufacture
in Spain under e license granted during the mar.

AZ. Mathis mammer, the Soviet Service haeaucceeded in activating a complete
;.network in the Balkans and Near East, Based on the former Abwehr, SS Sieber-
heitsienst, the Gestapo, and the so-called"Netz4asse" /network Fund
Center , and is now being supplemented by Soviet Administrative funds.
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